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Updates &
Reminders
School Photo

It has been another busy week,
replete with sporting fixtures, events
and competitions in school, and trips
away from school – and with some
beautiful weather as well.
The week started with our Senior
School and Sixth Form students
showing off their artistic ability
in a brilliant Portrait Competition
run by Mrs Wolstenholme. With
yours truly posing as their subject,
they did their best with what they
were working with, and produced
some tremendous work that really
highlighted how much creative talent
we have at Lucton.
This was also on show at the Middle
School Enterprise Showcase on
Thursday. Under the guidance of
Mrs Bennison, our Middle School
students have been hard at work
throughout the term, coming up with
creative ideas to raise money. The
results were superb, making for a
fantastic occasion and showing Lord
Sugar’s candidates on the BBC later
that day how it’s done.
It’s hard to believe that next week
sees the end of term already, but
I hope everybody enjoys the final
week.
Jon Tyler
Headmaster

This year’s school photograph
will take place on Tuesday 29th
March. In place of awhole school
photograph, this year’s will comprise
of a selection of pre-arranged group
photos and will be available to view
online.
Croft Castle Recital
The Music Department will be
hosting a lunchtime recital at Croft
Castle on Tuesday 29th March, 1pm.
If you are happy for your child to
attend, please email
j.wall@luctonschool.org
It would be wonderful if parents were
able to attend too.
Ukraine Support
In order to support the humanitarian
effort in Ukraine, we have contacted
a local organisation who are
delivering aid from Herefordshire to
the Ukraine/Poland border.
Next week, we will be having a
collection of items and also taking
donations to support the cost of
fuel, which is vital to get these
much-needed supplies to the people
who need them.The items they still
require are: long life baby food,
nappies, dried or canned food, and
sterile bandages.
Students are asked to bring in items

on Tuesday or Wednesday next
week; collection points are within the
Prep and main school, and a cash
donation box will be available too.
Many of you will have already made
contributions; however, if you would
like to participate, that would be
much appreciated.

Boarding News
Last weekend was a fairly quiet
weekend in boarding - something I
don’t often get the chance to say!
On Saturday, power was off in school
for the day while Western Power
performed maintenance in the local
area. With this in mind, we took the
whole house to Telford shopping
centre. Some boarders took the
opportunity to watch “The Batman”,
whilst others shopped, went for
lunch and generally enjoyed being
somewhere new. We returned to a
sunny springtime evening and some
made the most of playing sport on
the field after dinner, so nice after all
of the cold and rain of late!
Sunday began with a delicious
brunch before the students made the
most of the school grounds before
prep, a Sunday roast, and a swim fingers crossed for more sunshine!
Finally, just a polite reminder that, if
you haven’t contacted us already, we
would like Easter holiday transport
and accommodation arrangements
as soon as possible so buses can be
arranged for the end of term.
Tracey Webb-Rogers
Head of Boarding

